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Abstract: We report on a diode-pumped Yb:KGW (ytterbium-doped 
potassium gadolinium tungstate) laser with a repetition rate of 4.8 GHz and 
a pulse duration of 396 fs. Stable fundamental modelocking is achieved 
with a semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM). The average 
output power of this compact diode-pumped solid state laser is 1.9 W 
which corresponds to a peak power of 0.9 kW and the optical-to-optical 
efficiency is 36%. To the best of our knowledge, this is the femtosecond 
DPSSL with the highest repetition rate ever reported so far. 
OCIS codes: (140.4050) Mode-locked lasers; (140.3615) Lasers, ytterbium; (140.3480) 
Lasers, diode-pumped; (140.3580) Lasers, solid-state; (320.7090) Ultrafast lasers; (120.3940) 
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1. Introduction 
A wide range of applications benefits from lasers combining short pulses in the femtosecond 
regime and high repetition rates in the gigahertz regime. For instance, in case of frequency 
combs [1–4] from high repetition rate modelocked lasers, the lines are less densely spaced 
and hence, the average power is divided by less lines. Therefore, such combs provide an 
increased power per mode for the same overall optical bandwidth and total power. Another 
advantage is the simplified access to individual optical lines in comparison to low repetition 
rate sources. Moreover, high repetition rate femtosecond lasers are also beneficial for 
example for fast data transmission [5] or nonlinear biophotonic applications [6]. In the latter 
case, a higher repetition rate laser reduces the photodamage possibility [7]. 
Ultrafast diode-pumped solid-state lasers (DPSSLs) are excellent compact sources for 
these purposes. They combine the favorable properties of cost-efficient diode-pumping and 
an intrinsic low quantum noise level [8, 9]. In the picosecond regime, DPSSLs have proven 
to operate at repetition rates in the regime of tens of gigahertz [10–12]. But so far, there were 
only a few demonstrations of DPSSLs combining gigahertz repetition rates and femtosecond 
pulse durations. A Kerr-lens modelocked laser based on Yb:KY(WO4)2 (Yb:KYW) with a 
repetition rate of 1 GHz and an average output power of 115 mW was demonstrated [13]. Its 
pulse duration was estimated from the optical spectrum to be 200 fs, but no autocorrelation 
was provided. A semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM) modelocked Yb:KYW 
laser was operated at a repetition rate of 2.8 GHz delivering 162-fs pulses at an average 
output power of 680 mW [14]. Short pulses with a duration of 55 fs were obtained from a 1-
GHz Cr:LiSAF laser with an average output power of 110 mW [15]. Recently, the first self-
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referenceable frequency comb from a gigahertz DPSSL was demonstrated with an 
Yb:KGd(WO4)2 (Yb:KGW) laser which delivered an average output power of 2.2 W in 290-
fs pulses [16]. An overview on fundamentally modelocked DPSSLs with a repetition rate >1 
GHz is given in Table 1. 
Table 1. Overview on fundamentally modelocked diode-pumped solid-state lasers 
(DPSSLs) with a repetition rate >1 GHz with frep: repetition rate, τp: pulse duration, Pav: 
average output power, Ep: pulse energy, P0: peak power and λ0: center wavelength. The 
reference is a state of the art Ti:sapphire laser. 
frep τp Pav Ep P0 gain material λ0 reference 
10 GHz 42 fs 1.06 W 50 pJ 3.5 kW Ti:sapphire 788 nm [4] 
160 GHz 2.7 ps 110 mW 0.69 pJ 0.25 W Nd:YVO4 1064 nm [11] 
100 GHz 1.1 ps 35 mW 0.35 pJ 0.32 W Er:Yb:glass 1550 nm [10, 12] 
4.8 GHz 396 fs 1900 mW 0.40 nJ 0.9 kW Yb:KGW 1043 nm here 
2.8 GHz 162 fs 680 mW 0.23 nJ 1.5 kW Yb:KYW 1045 nm [14] 
1 GHz 55 fs 110 mW 0.11 nJ 1.8 kW Cr:LiSAF 865 nm [15] 
1 GHz *200 fs 115 mW 0.12 nJ 0.5 kW Yb:KYW 1047 nm [13] 
1 GHz 290 fs 2200 mW 2.20 nJ 6.7 kW Yb:KGW 1042 nm [16, 17] 
*estimated from the optical spectrum, no autocorrelation was provided 
In this paper, we report on the highest repetition rate ever obtained with a femtosecond 
DPSSL. We present a SESAM modelocked Yb:KGW laser with a repetition rate of 4.8 GHz, 
a pulse duration of 396 fs and an average output power of 1.9 W. This corresponds to a pulse 
energy of 0.4 nJ and a peak power of 0.9 kW. This result is based on fundamental 
modelocking in contrast to harmonic modelocking [18, 19] which always introduces 
additional noise. 
2. Experimental setup 
In a previous publication, we reported on a fundamentally modelocked femtosecond 
Yb:KGW laser with a repetition rate of 1 GHz [17]. The corresponding optical cavity length 
is 14.8 cm. Furthermore, we demonstrated harmonic modelocking up to a repetition rate of 4 
GHz with the same cavity but with a decreased mode size on the SESAM which resulted in 
an increased SESAM saturation [17]. For the results presented here, a similar saturation level 
as in [16] was maintained, by decreasing the optical cavity length to 3.1 cm and the mode 
size on the SESAM. A schematic and a photo of the fundamentally modelocked 4.8-GHz 
Yb:KGW laser is shown in Fig. 1(a) respectively Fig. 1(b). 
 
Fig. 1. Layout of the 4.8-GHz Yb:KGW laser: a) schematic of the laser setup with L1, L2, L3: 
pump optics; M1: flat mirror transparent for the pump wavelength and output coupler for the 
lasing wavelength, transmission 2.8%, M2: curved highly reflective Gires-Tournois 
interferometer type mirror with a group delay dispersion of −900 fs2, radius of curvature: 15 
mm; SESAM: semiconductor saturable absorber mirror and b) photo of the cavity. 
The pump laser was a distributed Bragg reflector (DBR) tapered diode laser [20]. Owing 
to its high brightness, this is a promising pump laser source for high repetition rate 
femtosecond DPSSLs. The used DBR tapered diode laser delivered a pump power of up to 
5.3-W at the wavelength of 980 nm with a nearly diffraction limited beam with an M2(1/e2) 
of 1.3, where more than 85% of the power was in the central lobe. An isolator was used to 
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protect the pump laser from back reflections. The gain medium was a passively water-cooled 
2-mm-thick, anti-reflection coated Yb:KGW crystal with a doping concentration of 5 at.%. 
One end mirror of the cavity (M1) exhibited a high transmission for the pump wavelength 
and was used as an output coupler with a transmission of 2.8% for the lasing wavelength of 
1043 nm. A dichroic mirror in front of the cavity separated the laser and the pump light. The 
other end mirror of the cavity was a SESAM [21]. It was a standard quantum-well based, 
antiresonant SESAM with a modulation depth of 0.7%, nonsaturable losses less than 0.1% 
and a saturation fluence of 81 µJ/cm2 (measured with the setup presented in [22]). A Gires-
Tournois interferometer (GTI)-mirror (M2) provided a group delay dispersion of −900 fs2. 
This cavity design allowed small spot sizes both on the gain and on the SESAM which is 
favorable for to achieve stable continuous wave modelocking [23]. According to ABCD-
matrix calculations, the radius of the laser mode was around 38 µm on both the gain medium 
and the SESAM. 
3. Results 
With the above described setup, we achieved stable fundamental SESAM-soliton-
modelocking [24] at the repetition rate of 4.8 GHz (Fig. 2). The average output power was 
1.9 W at a pump power of 5.3 W. The microwave frequency spectrum confirms clean 
continuous wave (cw) modelocking without disturbances or side peaks. 
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Fig. 2. The microwave spectrum of the output power (monitored with a photodetector and a 
microwave spectrum analyzer) with a spectral span of 20 GHz and a resolution bandwidth 
(RBW) of 2 MHz shows a repetition rate of 4.8 GHz. The inset shows the spectrum on a small 
span of 300 kHz with a RBW of 3 kHz. 
The pulse duration τp was 396 fs (Fig. 3(a)) and the optical spectrum (Fig. 3(b)) had a full 
width at half maximum (FWHM) ∆λ of 4.1 nm and was centered around 1043 nm. Both the 
optical spectrum and the autocorrelation trace were well fitted assuming ideal sech2-pulses. 
The time bandwidth product (TBP) of 0.446 was 1.4 times the theoretical value for sech2-
pulses of 0.315. The peak power was 0.9 kW and the pulse energy was 0.4 nJ. 
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Fig. 3. SESAM soliton-modelocked 4.8-GHz Yb:KGW laser: a) normalized autocorrelation 
(AC) and b) optical spectrum with the fits for sech2-pulses. The pulse duration was 396 fs and 
the spectral bandwidth was 4.1 nm centered around 1043 nm. 
In modelocked operation, the optical-to-optical efficiency was 36%, the slope efficiency 
was 33% (Fig. 4) and the electrical power consumption was less than 25 W. The beam was 
close to the diffraction limit with a measured M2x = 1.2 and M2y = 1.0. Single pulse operation 
has been verified with scanning the autocorrelator for cross correlations (scanning range 180 
ps). 
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Fig. 4. Yb:KGW laser efficiency at continuous wave (cw) and cw modelocked operation: 
average output power as a function of the pump power. We applied a linear fit (dashed lines) 
to determine the slope efficiencies both in cw and cw modelocked operation. At lower pump 
power only cw operation was achieved with a 3-W pump power threshold for the onset of 
stable SESAM modelocking. When cw modelocking starts the averaged SESAM loss 
becomes reduced which increases the average output power and we therefore quote a different 
slope and optical-to-optical efficiency for this regime. 
4. Conclusion and outlook 
In conclusion, we have presented an efficient and compact femtosecond Yb:KGW laser 
oscillator with a repetition rate of 4.8 GHz. To our knowledge, this is the highest repetition 
rate ever reported for a femtosecond DPSSL. Stable, fundamental modelocked operation was 
achieved with a SESAM. The laser delivered an average output power of 1.9 W in 396-fs 
pulses at the wavelength of 1043 nm. The corresponding peak power was 0.9 kW. The 
combination of a high repetition rate, femtosecond pulses and a high power level makes the 
presented laser a promising source for multi-GHz self-referenced frequency combs. In the 
present configuration, the time-bandwidth product is 1.4 times the ideal value. Therefore, 
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shorter pulse durations could be achieved by an optimized dispersion compensation. This 
was not possible in the current setup with the given dispersion from a single GTI-mirror. In 
addition, the minimal achievable pulse duration can be limited by the available self-phase 
modulation (SPM) [25]. Therefore, further investigations on the required amount of SPM are 
planned. Furthermore, materials with a broader gain bandwidth, as for instance Yb-doped 
Borates [26], might enable shorter pulse durations. Even higher repetition rates in 
fundamental, cw modelocked operation seem feasible, especially as a consequence of the 
fact that no Q-switched modelocking was observed at any pump power. 
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